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I recently attended a women's conference and
two main topics were love how God has made you
and He has designed you in a way to carry out His
plan--and a mighty good one at that!
As I reflect on some of the conversations I had
with women while at the conference, I realize
that many of them where insecure.
One lady said "I'm the one that came in shorts
yesterday...because I came straight from work."
She had felt like she stuck out in the crowd. I had
not noticed her shorts the day before and being
the conference was in a vacation destination I'm
pretty sure there were others in shorts that day.
She was playing the "compare game".
Another lady I spoke with had a dream of putting
her photography in a book along with some
enlightening stories behind them. I believe God
gave her that dream but she was fearful what
other's would think and questioning "Am I good
enough to create a book."
I challenge you this month to grab a journal and
answer these questions: "Am I comparing myself
with others?" and "Is there a dream that I am
holding back on?"
4 | June 2015
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by Nancy Kay Gr ace

space on the calendar was full of activities? sports
practices and games, music lessons, and youth group competed for
our kids?attention. Often I had to be two places at the same time
and needed help with transportation.
I felt stressed and stretched as I wondered how I could manage the
crazy pace and still feed my family without ordering from a drive
through every night.
I also had obligations as choir director preparing the music for each
Sunday and leading a women?s small group.

I n spiteof my best efforts to organizethefamily calendar, I felt
overwhelmed, over committed and exhausted.
it
was
during
this
overloaded time that I read
a verse in 2 Corinthians 9:8
and learned more about the
Lord and the grace He gives
us? not just the precious
saving grace found in the
life of Jesus Christ, but

thegracethat
supports us
every day.
6 | June 2015

?And God is able t o m ake all grace
abound t o you, t hat you,
always having all suf f iciency
in all t hings at all t im es,
m ay have an abundance
f or ever y good

wor k.? (NKJV)

The first words of the verse grabbed my
attention--God is abletomakeall graceabound to us.
He is the God of all grace, the great comforter,
and the good shepherd. God?s nature of holiness,
love, and redemption are woven together by His
grace? we are drawn to His holiness by grace,
God?s love provided the ultimate sacrifice of Jesus
Christ through which we are redeemed.

Wedon?t deservethis gift, but it is freely given.
God alone is able to set in motion what I call the
?grace impact ?? His ability to in and through any
situation, revealing His love and forgiveness to us,
thereby drawing us to Himself, ultimately through
the life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
After we respond to His grace through Jesus
Christ, we have the daily choice to follow the Lord.
God is able to make all grace abound.
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The next part of the verse states that He provides sufficient grace in
all things.

TheLord provides thestrength needed
to livetheChristian life; wecan?t do it on own.
The Holy Spirit leads and the fruit of the spirit develops as we
depend more on Him.
In John 15:5 we read,
?I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man remains in me and I
in him, he will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do nothing.?

Remaining, or abiding in Christ is a lifelong process of nurturing
faith through seeking the Lord through worship, studying the Word,
and prayer. His grace is enough as we abide in Christ. Dr. Jack
Hayford has said, ?Grace is the footing upon which God calls us to
build in faith.?

Grace, becauseit comes from God,
will help us lovewhen it?s hard,
forgivewhen it?s difficult,
and perseverewhen we?d rather quit.
By looking to the Lord, we continue to see God?s unmerited favor in
every stage of life.
The Lord also equips us with ample grace at all times. Grace covers
every detail of life, not just t he good t hings, but also the difficult,
8 | June 2015

sad and complicated things. Grace helps keep m e f ocused on
God, not on t he pr oblem s. This shift offers a different perspective
to handling challenges.

Knowing that God can useeverything for His good
helps us livethrough difficult times.
As I stood by my mother ?s bedside in her last hours, the grace of
God sustained me. Although I felt the weight of grief and loss, I
also knew a deep peace from the presence of the Lord.

Gracewas present in my despair.
The last phrase of 2 Corinthians 9:8 shows how grace works
through the believer to have abundance for every good work.
Grace begins with God and then flows to us for the journey of life
and through us so we can share grace with the hurting world.
It is because of God?s grace at work in us that we can live with
confidence in God. Any loving act of kindness or forgiveness is a
result of His grace. Jesus said, ?You are the light of the world? let
CherishedMagazine.com | 9

your light shine before others that they may see your good deeds
and glorify your Father in heaven.? (Matt. 5:14,16).
We have a responsibility to live a life of grace, letting the love of
Christ shine through us. The ripples of the impact of grace extend
outward to reach more people.
Even our busy lives with full calendars, we can be grace givers to
our families, neighbors, and co-workers.

Weareblessed to bea blessing.
Our desire to serve God is motivated by our love for all He has done
for us. We are to extend the grace impact to the grace-starved
world so that others may know the ultimate life-changing grace of
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Nancy Kay Grace is speaker and author who is
captivated by God's grace and loves to share
about embracing it in everyday life. She has
contributed stories to several anthologies and
published magazine articles. Nancy is married to
her best friend, Rick, who is a senior pastor in
northwest Arkansas. They have served the Lord
for more that forty years, seeing His grace at work
in many countries. Now they enjoy the stage of
life with two married children and an increasing
number of grandchildren.
Find Nancy on

To learn more about her ministry and sign up for
the GraceNotes newsletter, please visit
http:/ / www.nancykaygrace.com.
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Check out theGraceI mpact Book Trailer!
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From OVERWHELMED
to Peaceful and Calm - - it is Possible!
By Cheryl Townsley, Naturopath and Wisdom Coach

Being a ?driven? woman in my
career and as a mom and wife, I
have seen days so full, the only
way through was to push, force
and not think of anything but
the jobs ahead.
As I got past 45, that ?drive?
seemed to shrink when I needed
it the most.
Eventually the capacity to push,
drive and ?make? things happen
shriveled
up
and
totally
disappeared.

I had things to do, people?s lives
to touch and life was passing me
by!
Ever felt that way?
I?ve learned some keys that I
would like to share with you.

Keys
To
Share
With
You

What was wrong with me?
CherishedMagazine.com | 13

These keys are lost in our hurry,
driven society and especially
hidden
to
most
women.
Activating any one of these keys
can change your life forever!
Each one has made a difference
in my life!
To be sure we are on the same
page, l et ?s def ine ?overwhel m? - it means to have too many
things on our plate and/ or feel
completely defeated.
Does that ?full plate syndrome?
sound familiar? Then let?s
change it!

Key # 1 My favorite scripture is
when the Pharisees asked Jesus
- - ?What are the most important
commandments?? He responded
with ?Love the Lord your God
with all your heart and love your
neighbor AS yourself.?
God?s order is Him, You, then
Others. As we receive His love
and then learn to love ourselves,
we can THEN (and only then)
love others in a healthy way
14 | June 2015

instead of a ?fix it ? manipulate it
? give out of obligation/ should
and DEBT?!
In working with tens of
thousands of clients over 20
years, I?ve found most women,
take care of everyone else,
squeeze in God and totally
forget themselves! This is out of
order and we can?t get past
overwhelm when our life is out
of order!
It is not only ok to take care of
you - - -it is how God planned it!

G iv ing your self
p er mission t o
t ak e car e of
you, w it hout
guilt ,

w ill
change your
lif e f or ever !

Key # 2 Let go of ?shoulds?!
A should is an obligation, which
is a debt, which is the opposite
of abundance and prospering.
The best question I have learned
to ask in any situation is
?Lord, what is my role
in this situation??
For years I just jumped in and
did everything I thought ?should?
be done. Many times (ok, most
of the time) it had nothing to do
with what God was asking me to
do.
Recognizing what my role is in a
season has fit like hand-in-glove
with learning to take care of
myself.
When I hear myself say, ?I

should? do this, I know I?m
missing something. I stop,
breathe and ask God ?what is
my role?? Many times the
response is very different from
my default action.
Understanding and applying
these two simple keys has
changed my life, marriage,
relationship with my daughter,
my weight and how I work with
clients.
Life is easier and
I have discovered
a FREEDOM of great value.
Overwhelm simply lets you
know when you are off course,
when you are not taking care of
you and trying to juggle too
many shoulds!
It is possible to change and the
freedom on the other side is so
worth the choice to change!
Cheryl Townsley is a Naturopath and Wisdom
Coach working with clients from around the
world to create EASY lifestyle changes that
bring peace and freedom. She blends
wisdom with health and lifestyle to equip
people to be free instead of bogged down
with stress, disease and debt !

Cheryl and her family live in The Colorado Springs, Colorado area. Visit her on
Facebook at Cheryl Townsley and her website at www.CherylTownsley.com
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We want to know what you
would tell your coffee buddy
or what you would love your
coffee buddy to say to you!
16 | June 2015

Le t
us
k now !

Do you l ike t oday's cof f ee t al k message?
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Great! Click here and download the graphic!
Use it as a screensaver, print it out and stick it on your mirror or
print it on card stock and use it as a card for someone!
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How to Be

Uniquely
by Natalie Marie Collins

Can you imagine
around naked?

walking

I?m not talking about in your
bathroom. I?m talking about in
public. Places like the grocery
store, a restaurant or even a
sporting event.
This thought may bring back
memories of a nightmare you?ve
had or just has you shaking your
head vigorously in protest.

Why?
It?s not because you may have
an uneven tan, or you haven?t
lost those last 10 pounds of
baby weight or that you forgot
to shave today.
It?s more than that.

I t?s uncomfortable.
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Most of us work our whole lives
striving to get to a comfortable
place.
Making sure the family has what
they need and striving for the
day where the house practically
cleans itself.

naked
g
n
i
e
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What i f t showi ng
e,
mean
u
r
t
r
u
o
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t hewor t hent i c
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Most importantly, we avoid
being uncomfortable as much as
possible.
It?s a human thing.
This includes being naked.

Your

What if being naked meant
something different than not
having any clothes on?

No holding back!
Would that make
uncomfortable?

you

feel

If you don?t even know what
showing your sparkle and not
holding back looks like, it can
feel very uncomfortable.
Yet , t here is a part of us deep
down t hat is screaming

?YES - I sparkle!?
Can you hear it?
CherishedMagazine.com | 19

You may have to lock yourself in
the bathroom for a few minutes
to get quiet enough to hear it,
but I guarantee you it?s there.

Can you imagine what the world
would be like if this precious,
cherished gift was shared?

How can I guarantee it?
Do I know something about you
that you don?t?
No.

What I do know is that
you wereborn for a reason
with a light insideof you.

.

Thewholeworld
would light up!
I t would sparklewith
you!

Doesn?t that feel wonderful?
Now, you may be asking...
How do I find my sparkle? How
do I know what my gift is?
I have two answers for you.

A light that you are
meant to shine for
others to see.

A light that God gave to you. It?s
your gift from him to give to the
world.
By shining your big, bold,
beautiful, authentic, sparkling
light you give others permission
to find and shine theirs onto the
world.
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Pl ay and Pray
Playing: Remember when you
were a child and would spend
hours upon hours playing with
your toys, friends and games?
Playing
prepares
us
for
adulthood. Over time as we
grow up the act of playing gets
pushed aside as the real life
takes over and some of us
forget how to play.
Playing is still an important part
of life. It stimulates a part of the
brain that helps us to be more
creative and happy.

shelter to just pet the kittens or
walk the dogs.
Enjoy coloring
coloring book.

in

an

adult

Give yourself permission to
explore things that you love to
do or just want to try. God put
these things on the earth for
you to enjoy.

To start playing again, think
about the things you would do
as a child. Things like making
mud pies, exploring the back
yard, chasing animals around
and even coloring.
There are adult versions of all of
these things you can do (to help
you not feel silly).

As you explore these things,
notice how you are reacting to
them. If you by chance catch
yourself singing, you know
you?ve hit a winner.

Why singing?
Singing is the sound of the soul.
When we sing, it?s our soul
coming up to the surface and
through us.
It?s our soul saying

...

Things like:
Spending an hour or two in the
kitchen creating a new recipe.
Go for a walk/ hike on a new trail
and stop to smell the roses.

!
S
E
Y

Volunteer at a local animal
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Another reaction to look for is
laughter.

will come. They may not come
right away.

I?m not talking about giggling.
I?m talking about deep belly
laughs. The ones that shake
your whole body with joy. Deep
belly laughs also come from the
soul. They are a way for our
soul?s happiness to come
through us.

They may come through quotes
you see or something someone
says to you or a feeling you get
when you try something new.

Prayer: God is the one that gave
you your special gifts, talents
and abilities. It?s okay to ask him
to show us what they are. Get
curious about them.
As you pray, be sure to give
yourself the space to sit quietly
and listen for any answers that
may come through. The answers

Once
you
pray,
you?re
responsible for listening for the
answer. It?s there. Inside of you.
You have the ability to find it,
use it and

let your light shine.
You were meant to find it. You
were born to be your unique,
wonderful self.

l et t he
o
t
e
m
i
t
s
?
It
t i f ul
u
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h
wor l d see y ar e.
you r eal l

Natalie is a Business and Life Coach who helps
entrepreneurs turn business into happiness
through creating businesses that they love,
routines that work with them-not against them and
how to run on it all on autopilot so they can enjoy
the life they were meant to live. You can learn
more about Natalie on her website at
NatalieMarieCollins.com
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3 Ideas for Your
iCherish Cards:
1. When you run errands - leave
them wherever you go.
2. Going to the movies? Leave
one for the next person in your
seat.
HomemakersHut ch.com
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3. When you visit your salon,
leave a few in the magazines.

Here's a few cards of encouragement to get you started.
Sponsored by GrowBloomInspire.com

Click the image above to download this month's free printable .pdf file.
We suggest printing on cardstock.
Enjoy!
CherishedMagazine.com | 25

M y M om' s
Cor ned Beef H ash
Cont r ibut ed by M ar ian Tholland er Siler

Gr ow ing up w e didn't have a
w hole lot of m oney. Back in
those days cor ned beef hash
w as cheap to buy and huge
50lb bags of potatoes w her e
only $5.00.
Ther e w as a lot of hustle and
bustle w ith a w hole gr oup of
us in the house. You could say
potatoes w her e a m ainstay?
w e had them a lot.

You w ould think that I
w ouldn't w ant to see another
potato but I still love them .
W henever I cook up a batch of
m om ?s cor ned beef hash, I
can?t help but to sm ile and
think of her and how she
taught m e how to have a lot
w ith a little.

I n gr edi en t s:

6 potatoes m edium - diced
One m edium onion
Di r ect i on s:

Fr y these tw o in olive oil (w ell, my m om used Lar d!)
Fr y until potatoes ar e som ew hat cr isp
Then add a can of cor ned beef hash (Hor m el)
Then spice it up ? (I use M r s. Dash Or iginal? a good shake and
som e basil)
Stir until blended and cover and let sim m er for a w hile. Add a
little w ater if need the potatoes a little softer.
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H ave a cher ished r ecip e of y ou ow n?
W e need y ou!

YOU COULD BE PART OF
CHERISHED M AGAZINE?S
M ONTHLY COLUM N DESIGNED
TO CELEBRATE THE STORIES
AND THE M EM ORIES OF YOUR
FAVORITE RECIPES
M ADE BY THE PEOPLE YOU
CHERISH IN YOUR LIFE.
Many of us have a few recipes that take us down
memory lane. Along with these cherished
recipes there are also many heartwarming stories
that go beyond the recipes ? please be part of
Cherished Magazine.
Do you have a cherished family recipe passed
down through Mom, Grandma, a Great Aunt or a
friend that you?d like to share? If yes, we would
love to hear from you.
Click her e t o shar e y our st or y !
CherishedMagazine.com | 27

Summer ,
M omma
and Ok r a
Cont r ibut ed by M ar cia St ar k s Fr eeman

Just the sound of this title is
refreshing
to
me!
Okra,
tomatoes and onions are all
good summer veggies.
My mom used to grow a lot of
okra and tomatoes every year in
her garden. She loved okra the
most.
Growing up, during the summer,
we always had okra of some
sort: pan fried okra, breaded
deep fried okra, or boiled okra.
Like my mom, I grew up loving
okra, and I have made it a part of
my family?s dinner menu. With it
almost being summer, I have
already had fresh homegrown
okra twice this season.
There is one way I like it the
most, because it reminds me
most of my mom.
She

created
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this

dish

one

summer when I was about 15
years old. Mom loved eating
boiled okra, but no one else in
the family did, so she rarely
made it that way. One day for
lunch she made some for
herself, except this time, she cut
the okra up, added diced
tomatoes,
onions
and
seasonings and put it over rice.
She asked me to try it and it was
amazing. For the first time, I fell
in love with boiled okra, and I
have been making and eating it
ever since. These days you can
buy it in a can, and I have tried
it, but it is nothing compared to
the real thing!!!!
I cherish this recipe most
because my mom and I are the
only ones who would eat boiled
okra, tomatoes and onions over
rice. It was our special recipe.

My mom passed away in the
summer of 2013. She had lung
cancer. She was only 69. It is
truly the hardest thing I have
ever gone through in my life.
There is not a day that goes by
that I do not think about my
mom. Often times thoughts of
her can still bring tears to my
eyes. Even while writing this
article, I am crying, but it is also
healing.
It
makes
me
remember one of the many
cherished memories that I had
with my mom. Now, when I
make okra, tomatoes and
onions over rice, I do smile and
it is refreshing.
This is definitely a recipe and
memory I am already passing
down to my daughter, and one
day I hope she will pass it on to
her children.
The recipe goes like this:
Sliced Okra
Diced Tomatoes
Chopped Onion
Garlic Powder & Salt
Cooked Rice
A must remember: FRESH is

always the best!!!
Here is the beauty of this
recipe. The quantities are up to
you!
I do not have exact amounts, so
come up with your own taste.
True country cooking comes
from trial and error and you
usually never do it the same
way twice.
Cook the rice in separate pan or
rice cooker. While the rice is
cooking, put the rest of the
ingredients all together in a
pan, add enough water to cover
(may have to add more as it
cooks, you want it to be a little
soupy). Bring to a boil. Reduce
heat, cover and simmer for 30
minutes or until okra is soft.
Once it is all done, scoop out
some rice into your bowl and
spoon some of the okra mixture
over your rice. Then enjoy!
Refreshing summer goodness!!!
CherishedMagazine.com | 29

Don?t just bring your butter to room temperature when
preparing to bake:
Do it to the eggs you?re planning to use also.
Great Grandma Caroline

Ru n ou t of baki n g
pow der ? Com bi n e 3/ 4 of a
teaspoon of baki n g soda
w i th 1 tabl espoon of
vi n egar .
Au n t Cathy

Save leftover sauce in ice
cubetrays. Savein a freezer
When storing fresh herb s,
bags. Don't forget to label
sta nd the stems in a g la ss
them.
of wa ter in your refrig era tor.
Reheat and use for quick
They should n?t g o limp
a nd will sta y fresh.
dishes.
Laura T.
Ma ry A.
Rubyour steakorroast withfreshcut garlicbeforecooking.Stick
sliversoffreshgarlicdeepintoyour meat forincredibleflavor.
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SienaR.
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G et t h e a c c es s o r ies a t ;
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Medallion Scarf
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You are
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By Sher y l Ly n n Si l er

It happens so many mornings.
As I awaken from a nice peaceful
sleep I am bombarded about all
the things I didn?t do, should
have done, and could have
done.
It?s almost like an angry crowd
of naysayers in my brain telling
me I am not enough.
Okay, go ahead and grab your
cup of coffee and take a
moment to listen. I am going to
share a personal story and I
hope that it helps you. Let?s

chat about the ?To Do? list. I
started out using the ?To Do? list
in the way it was intended. A
simple way to not forget to do
something that really needed to
get accomplished that day.
With the many hats I wore it
helped me focus and organize
my time. It was really helping
me be a bit more organized and
productive.
Then slowly, over time, the list
became a bit more controlling ...
in not a good way.
CherishedMagazine.com | 37

It began to remind me day after
day of all the things I couldn?t
get done.
Without realizing it, my list
became an unrealistic plan of
what should be done and I
would get so tense when I
?didn?t get it right? and get
everything on the list done that
I wanted to do. Oh my, I
certainly hated it when I ?didn?t
get things right?!!

So today I want you to inventory
your daily ?To Do? list even if it
is just a mental one.
Is it a list that you came up with
or did you seek guidance?
You see my list of ?things to do?
was my agenda. It became an
everyday set up for failure. In
reality my never ending list
became like an enemy.
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It became a tool to control my
day and my life and I left no
margin to let God get a say on
how I should spend my day
.

What I love about our God, is
this--even though during that
season I wasn?t letting Him help
me write my true ?To Do? list of
the things He had planned for
me ?To Do?, He wasn?t the one
telling me I wasn?t enough.
?There is t heref ore now no
condemnat ion f or t hose who
are in Christ Jesus.? Rom. 8:1

He lovingly sent a messenger to
help me see how I am enough
no matter what I accomplished
in a day.

God loves me and He is not
condemning me for not being
perfect. He is not disappointed
when I don't complete my list.
So allow me to be a messenger
to you.
Precious
naysayers
bombard
thoughts

one
when
the
come and begin to
your mind with
of how you are

lacking put out this sign in BIG
BOLD LETTERS

I
am

!
h
g
u
o
n
e
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Let 's have a quick
chat about . . .
The Grace Impact
Aut hor - Nancy Kay Grace

Buy from Amazon

The promises of grace pulses t hroughout script ures...
Chapt er af t er chapt er, verse af t er verse, t he Bible shows a
loving heavenly Fat her lavishing His grace on us t hrough His
Son. In her book, The Grace Impact , aut hor Nancy Kay Grace
gives us a closer glimpse of God?s charact er. In all t hings at
all t imes, His grace covers every det ail of lif e, not just t he
good t hings, but t he dif f icult , sad, and complicat ed t hings.
That knowledge can give us t he abilit y t o walk conf ident ly
t hrough lif e knowing our heavenly Fat her is wit h us every st ep
of t he way.
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3
p
o
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Our 1. Grace is one of

t he key at t ribut es of God. (P20).

2. Grace f lows f rom God t o us; our response of
grat it ude should f low back t o Him (P44)
3.. No mat t er what season in your lif e you are
experiencing, whet her it is a t ime of great blessing
when t hings are going right or a t ime of dist ress when
problems overwhelm you, look t o t he God of all grace
wit h a heart of grat it ude. (P60)

From The Grace Impact , Nancy Kay Grace, Cross River Media
(2015)

God's grace reaches
us even t oday.
CherishedMagazine.com | 41

Click to order

Click to order

Click to order
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Hey Lov el y Ladi es
Gi v e a Gi f t Sub scri pti on
to Ch eri sh ed M agazi ne Today!
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This is a reprint of Day 1 of
Overcome Your Negativity 21 Days to Positive Thinking,
a Better Attitude and
a Happier You
with compliments from the
inspiration shop at
Grow Boom Inspire.com.
Let?s begin our journey with a
story.
An old Cherokee told his
grandson, ?My son, there is a
battle between two wolves
inside us all.

So today, what one are you
going to feed?

One is Evil. It is anger, jealousy,
greed, resentment, inferiority,
lies and ego.

If you are after anger, jealously,
greed and resentment ? you
are in the wrong place.

The other is Good. It is joy,
peace, love, hope, humility,
kindness, empathy and truth.?

If your desire is to hold on to
your feelings of inferiority ?
you are in the wrong place.

The boy thought about it, and
asked, ?Grandfather, which wolf
wins??

Starting right now reflect on
which wolf you are going to
feed.

The old man
quietly replied,
?The one you
feed.?

Consider not only your attitude
and how you speak to other
people? but how you speak

The Evil or the Good? .

to yourself.
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Those small comments you
make to yourself like ?You?re so
stupid?? what wolf does that
feed?
Or how about the words of ?I
could never do that.? . . . what
wolf does that feed?
My challenge to you today is to
recognize those thoughts and
change them to ?I?m so smart
and I can do that?
Feed the good wolf.

I want you to keep track of
every negative thought and
thing you say to yourself for a
period of time. At least do it for
one day? it may just surprise
you.
I did this exercise as part of a
small group bible study. I would
have told you (and most of my
friends would have told you)
that I?m a pretty positive
person.
I did the tracking for an entire
week. I was surprised how many
times I told myself those two
negative things I just shared
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with you? ?Stupid me? and ?I
can?t do that?.
What an eye opener!!
Now I make a focused effort ?
and catch any negative self-talk
and replace it with an opposing
affirmation so the ?Stupid Me?
becomes ?You?re so smart,
you?ll figure it out.?
The amazing by-product of this
exercise, is I now can notice
when
other
people
talk
negative about themselves and
I offer them a new way of
speaking to themselves. Paying
it forward.
Use today?s journal page and
reflect on today?s thoughts and
remember you are going to
write down for at least one day
when you say something
negative to yourself!
Let?s reflect on our quote:
Promise me you?l l al ways
remember:
You?re braver t han you bel ieve,
and st ronger t han you seem,
and smart er t han you t hink.
Christopher Robin to Winnie the
Pooh

Click here for a free printable copy of this journal sheet
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Click here for a free printable copy of this journal sheet
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I amdevotingsome"me"timetomyschedule!
Each week I am adding myself t o my planner so I can t ake
t ime out f or me. I do t his because I value my healt h and
well-being.

My body, mind and spirit benef it when I recharge my bat t eries.
I make dat es wit h myself t o spend t ime away f rom every day
t asks. I am import ant enough t o be in my calendar.

I f ormally designat e a t ime f or myself because if I didn't , I
would invariably f ind somet hing else t o do. Me t ime is f or me
t o do what ever I please, f ree f rom guilt or pressure.

Do you need t o schedule some "me" t ime?
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